Burton-Sage Photography & Video

A Successful photoshoot

Burton-Sage Photography & Video would like to form a partnership with your
dance school to provide a beautifully produced photoshoot.
our photo shoots are totally
professional, with the satisfaction of our clients in mind. there
are no annoying lines of students filling out order forms.
All ordering is done on-line at
our website- at their
convenience!

Here’s How It Works!

The students pay a $15 “sitting fee” for every
costume they want to be photographed in. BUTwhen they place their order, they receive a $20
credit for every sitting fee they paid. Think of it
as a $5 gift from me! If they don’t want an individual photo taken, they can still be in all group
shots with no sitting fee charges. This way everyone will always be in all of the group shots.
With Burton-Sage, you get a professional photo
shoot for the kids with beautiful backdrops and
professional lighting. Besides dance poses, we
encourage them into “fun, model, and glamour
poses too.” Believe me, the girls really get into
posing this way and are egging each other on
and having a ball. All photos are then displayed
in a password protected photo gallery at my
website. Everyone can view and order their
photos online and see each other’s pictures too!
They really have a lot of fun with telling each
other how beautiful their photos and poses wereAND they spread the word quickly on facebook,
emails, kindles, iphones, ipads, etc. I work for
sales only- the students/parents pay- not the
dance school.

All photos are mailed directly
to the student’s home. The dance
school now isn’t burdened with
handing out photos!
We bring beautful backdrops and multiple lights
with softboxes to the
shoot. We want your students to look special! We
also take multiple poses
for each shot so the students have their choice
when ordering.
-Beautiful Photos
-No Waiting Lines
-Online Ordering
-Photos Mailed Directly To Students
Home
-Guaranteed 4 Week Delivery
Don’t let all of your hard work go unnoticed!
Photographs last forever!

Be Among The Many Dance Schools
Who Are Choosing The Best!
Burton-Sage Photography & Video

Please check out our website and contact BurtonSage Photography & Video for all of the details!
burton-sagephotography.com
info@burton-sagephotography.com
facebook.com/BurtonSage

